Our Awards celebrate exceptional products
that work in perfect harmony with our bodies,
our environment and our society.

Welcome to the
Clean + Conscious Awards 2021!
Following the success of the Australian Non-Toxic Awards of the
past two years, the Awards have evolved to a new name that unites
our two greatest values: safety/ non-toxicity and social
responsibility.
The words “Clean” and “Conscious” not only resonate with the
modern, conscious consumer, but are the values embodied by the
exceptional products of which we choose to celebrate.
With our new identity comes brand-new rosettes and a beautiful
new website. Our graphic logo (pictured here) represents
togetherness, commitment and the ethical values our Awards are
founded upon.

Our Awards will run in a similar format to last year, with
minor refinements. We are proud to say we remain fully
independent, free of advertising and unaffiliated with any
brands, media organisations or corporations.
Despite 2020 being a deeply challenging year for many, our
Awards celebrated over 350 exceptional products. We were
blown away by the quality of products as well each brand's
commitment to prioritising the health of our bodies, our
communities and the planet.
This year, expect to see the return of many of our 2020
Expert Panellists, the Social Responsibility Award, an
improved version of our digital directory, and a brand-new
blog with tips and advice on how to live a cleaner and more
conscious lifestyle (coming soon).
We look forward to sharing our journey with you in 2021.
The Clean + Conscious team x

Our values
Non-toxic - containing 100% safe
ingredients and materials.
Ethical – manufactured fairly using
ethically-sourced ingredients & materials.

Sustainable – ensuring long-term
environmental quality for future
generations.

Responsible – beneficial to the welfare of
local and global communities.

“Every time you spend
money, you’re casting a vote
for the kind of world you
want.”
ANNA LAPPE

BECOME AWARD-WINNING

Why
enter the
Awards?

This is your opportunity to stand out against the crowd and prove
to the world how amazing your product is.

BECOME TRUSTED
Your Award can act to truly define your brand and is your chance
to be rewarded for your ethics, transparency and integrity.

BE JUDGED FAIRLY
Our Awards are free of advertising – making our judging process
fair, transparent and unbiased by big advertising spends.

CONNECT WITH YOUR IDEAL
CUSTOMER
If selected as a finalist, your product will feature in our online directory: a
resource of recommended products, as trusted by consumers.

BECOME RECOMMENDED BY EXPERTS
If selected as a finalist, your product will be reviewed by our Expert Panel,
providing you with high quality product testimonials. Panellists may also
post about your product across their social media channels (at their own
discretion).

RECEIVE VALUABLE PRODUCT
FEEDBACK
If in this instance your product is not selected as a finalist, you will receive
helpful product feedback from the Awards founder, Emily Fletcher.

Why
enter the
Awards?

AFFORDABLE ENTRY PRICE
Entry to our Awards is accessible to all businesses. A special discount is
offered to small businesses of two employees or less.

Why
enter the
Awards?

CONNECT WITH LIKE-MINDED BUSINESSES
This is your opportunity to join our ever-growing community of likeminded brands, retailers, influencers, change-makers and more.

DRIVE CHANGE ON A LARGER SCALE
These Awards place pressure on industries to stop greenwashing and make
them rethink the way they manufacture products. A win for you is a win
for all consumers, our planet and future generations.

We seek to make it easier for consumers to
make the safest and most ethical choices

Directory visits: 22,000

2020 Awards
Announcement
Reach

Instagram reach: 80,000

Expert Panel reach: 2,954,000
#ANTAwards tags: 700

“This is incredible!!!! We are so thrilled.
Reading the judge's comments and feedback
just fills us with joy."
BEING SKINCARE

"We love that Aussie Mums and parents
worldwide can easily recognise that our
products are non-toxic and gentle for their
little ones!"
MIZZIE THE KANGAROO

WHAT OUR
2020
WINNERS
SAY

WHAT OUR
2020
WINNERS
SAY

“You have no idea how much winning these
awards will help our Australian family business
in the coming year as we launch into the UK
and USA.”
JOONYA

“Being given exposure to the judges and their
audiences when testing products has been
really beneficial.”
PAUDHA HEALING

INSTAGRAM: 6,000
EMAIL SUBSCRIBERS: 7,200
FACEBOOK: 1,200

... and growing!

The Clean + Conscious
audience

About us

Clean + Conscious is run by a team of women who
believe that educating people to consume mindfully,
at the same time as motivating brands to
manufacture responsibly, will affect change on a large
scale.
Founded as the Australian Non-Toxic Awards in
2019, the Awards are the brainchild of blogger,
mother and practising Optometrist Emily Fletcher,
who founded the Awards after identifying the need to
celebrate safe and socially responsible products.

EMILY FLETCHER
FOUNDER, HEAD OF
RESEARCH & EDUCATION

Emily Fletcher is a practising Optometrist, mother of
two and Editor of website and consumer resource My
Non-Toxic Tribe. Emily has postgraduate qualifications
in Pharmacology and has studied Advanced Chemistry
at university.
Emily started personal blog My Non-Toxic Tribe five
years ago when she discovered endocrine disrupting
chemicals (EDCs) were in her daughter’s bath toys,
playmat and baby care products as well as in her own
beauty, personal care and home cleaning products.

From there, Emily built a large consumer
following through her in-depth, detailed, and
well-researched guides to choosing safe
products (some with more than 30,000
reads).
Emily’s ability to read scientific research
papers and explain her findings clearly, as well
as her determination to find truly the best and
safest products, led her to become a powerful
influencer in the non-toxic product world.
Today, as Head of Research & Education at
the Clean & Conscious Awards, Emily is more
passionate than ever about educating
consumers of the power they have to change
the world, through supporting brands who
prioritise the planet and its people.

EMMA FREEMAN
CONTENT & CREATIVE DIRECTION

Emma first joined the Awards as an Expert Panellist back
in 2019 and later managed the Awards alongside Emily in
2020. This year, Emma will focus her energies on
directing content and the creative direction of the
rebrand. Emma will also work alongside Emily in further
developing the social responsibility side of the Awards.
When she's not busy working on the Awards, Emma is a
freelance writer, content strategist, certified yoga
instructor and mother to two young boys.

DOMINIQUE SCOTT
COMMUNICATIONS & CONTENT
ASSISTANT

Dominique has a Psychology background and completed
her PhD in mental health. Currently, she is training to be
a nutritionist due to her belief that our food choices, and
exercise practices, are fundamental to our physical,
mental, and emotional well-being.
As a mum she strives to instil a sense of social
responsibility within her family and encourages
consideration of the pivotal role we each play in the lives
of others, humans and animals alike.

Our Expert Panellists play the all-important role of
hands-on testing products to help determine our
winners, as well as the powerful role of educating
people to consume more consciously (the total social
media reach of our Expert Panel in 2020 was close to
3 million!)
Each year, our Expert Panel includes influencers,
writers, editors, activists and eco-warriors. The panel is
inclusive of members of the disability, LGBTQI and
Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander communities.
The Expert Panel also provides all finalist and winning
brands with valuable product testimonials and
feedback.

The Awards
Expert Panel

The Awards
\
Expert Panel

Our 2020 panel included over 40 panellists including
Sarah Berry (Lifestyle & Health Editor for the SMH and
The Age), Kate Hall (influencer & writer of blog Ethically
Kate), Sigourney Cantelo (ex-Vogue and Beauticate
Editor), Lindsay Miles (author & environmental activist),
Laura Wells (model & environmental activist), Sjana Earp
(author & yoga teacher), Ash Quinn (beauty expert &
sustainability influencer), Rosie Rees (body image
activist), Laura Trotta (zero waste activist), Jade Woodd
(food blogger & influencer - Panacea’s Pantry), Bonnie
Gillies (beauty influencer - Oz Beauty Expert), Brittanie
Dreghorn (ethical fashion blogger and influencer - Britt’s
List) and many more.
Expect to see many familiar faces returning in 2021 plus a
few new! To view the full list of 2020 experts please go
HERE.

Just a small snippet of content from our
2020 Expert Panellists....

Product reviews
from our 2020
Expert Panel

"Contains a luxurious blend of nourishing oils including coconut, shea
and olive. The vanilla and chamomile scent is lovely as is the
packaging. It’s also great to hear that Rinascentia encourage their
salons to refill their glass bottles, use compostable mailers, source
fair trade ingredients and grow many of the plants used in their
products themselves."
SIGOURNEY CANTELO / RINASCENTIA DIVINE OLEUM

“All-purpose, unscented, and gentle, the Aqua wipes have few
ingredients, which I like for my young baby’s sensitive skin, and are
biodegradable, which I like for the environment. The fact that they
are compostable, and don’t use palm oil or GM ingredients, is
appealing."
SARAH BERRY / JAK ORGANICS AQUA WIPES

A fair &
transparent
judging
process

The Clean + Conscious Awards are proudly
independent, free of advertising and unaffiliated
with any brands, corporations or media
organisations.
Our rosettes project a powerful message
to consumers that not only is a
product made with the highest quality
ingredients and materials, but it is safe,
trustworthy and has been tried and
tested by experts.

Clean + Conscious
2021 Awards

STAGE ONE
Each initial entry will be judged by Emily Fletcher and scored on
quality of ingredients & materials, function and the embodiment of
the Awards values: Ethical, Sustainable & Socially Responsible. The
top 5 products in each category will be named as Finalists.

STAGE TWO

Finalist products will be judged individually by a minimum of 2
Expert Panellists and a maximum of 3 Expert Panellists (depending
on the product value) and given a score in respect to quality,
function, user friendliness and the embodiment of the Awards
values.

STAGE THREE

The highest scores will decide the final winners to be awarded gold,
silver and bronze rosettes. The Editor’s Choice rosette will be
awarded by Emily Fletcher.

The judging
process

Social Responsibility:
nobody is doing it perfectly
Whilst social responsibility is an important part of our
judging criteria, it’s important to note that no business
is doing it perfectly. We just don’t live in a world where
that’s possible (not yet!)
So, when filling out the social responsibility section of
your entry form, please focus on what your business is
doing well: whether that be steps you are taking to
become carbon neutral, ethics of manufacture,
sustainable farming practices, running a zero-waste
office, biodegradable mailers or charities and/or
initiatives your business supports.

The Social Responsibility Award

Brands who enter two products or more will automatically
enter the Social Responsibility category of the Awards.
The winner in this category will be judged by the Clean +
Conscious Awards team, Emily Fletcher and
Emma Freeman.
Go here to see last year's winners.

2021 Categories

Beauty

CLEANSER / EXFOLIATOR
CLEANSING OIL
TONER / FACE MIST
SERUM
FACE OIL
VITAMIN C SERUM
MOISTURISER - Normal/ Dry
MOISTURISER - Combination /
Oily
SKINCARE - EYES
SKINCARE - OILY & ACNE
FACE MASK
NIGHT CREAM / SERUM
LIP BALM

FOUNDATION / CONCEALER
MAKEUP - LIPS
MAKEUP - EYES
MAKEUP - CHEEKS

Body
DEODORANT
SENSITIVE DEODORANT
SUNSCREEN
NATURAL PERFUME
SELF TAN
BODY MOISTURISER
BODY OIL
FEMALE HYGIENE
BODY WASH

HAND SANITISER
MULTI-PURPOSE BALM
BATHING SELF CARE
MATERNITY / PREGNANCY
HAND CARE (hand wash +
creams)
MEN'S PERSONAL CARE
INSECT REPELLENT/ SALVE

Baby + Kids
DISPOSABLE NAPPIES
BABY WIPES
NAPPY RASH PRODUCT
BABY MEALTIME
BABY APPAREL
BABY SHAMPOO - WASH
BABY SKINCARE
SLEEPING BAG
BABY ACCESSORIES (teethers,
wraps, swaddles)

KIDS
KIDS
KIDS
KIDS
KIDS
KIDS

SUNSCREEN
DRINK BOTTLE
HAIRCARE
MEALTIME
ACTIVITIES
APPAREL / PYJAMAS

Zero Waste Fashion

Home

ZERO WASTE - HOME
REUSABLE BOTTLE
FOOD STORAGE
ZERO WASTE - KITCHEN
REUSABLE CUP
REUSABLE STRAW
ZERO WASTE - BEAUTY
PERSONAL CARE

HOUSEHOLD CLEANING
LAUNDRY
DISHWASHING
PETS

ACTIVEWEAR
SWIMWEAR
BASICS + UNDERWEAR

Food +
Drink
CHOCOLATE
SUPERFOOD
TEA
VEGAN

Fitness

Business

ACTIVEWEAR
YOGA
REUSABLE BOTTLES

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

MAY 26-

EARLY BIRD ENTRIES CLOSE

JUNE 16 -

STANDARD ENTRIES CLOSE

JULY -

EXPERT PANEL ANNOUNCED

AUGUST -

FINALISTS ANNOUNCED

OCTOBER -

WINNERS ANNOUNCED

2021 Awards
Timeline

Early-Bird entries:

2021 Entry
Fees

$300 (+GST) Initial product
$150 (+GST) Subsequent products

Standard entries:

$350 (+GST) Initial product
$200 (+GST) Subsequent products
A Small Business Discount of $50 is applicable to
businesses of 2 employees or less

Sell Your Product

If selected as a finalist, you will be given the
opportunity for a “click to buy” affiliate link on
the Clean + Conscious website and Awards
marketing channels.
All finalists and winners will automatically
receive a JPEG of their submitted product
image layered with the rosette. A high res
version of the rosette artwork, to use across
your marketing materials as you wish, is
accessible to those with an affiliate program*.
The complete Awards Artwork Package,
including the rosette artwork and 3 logos to use
as you wish, will be available to winners at $300
per product.
*please see T&Cs

Charities we support
Groundswell Giving funds power strategic, high
impact climate action and advocacy in Australia.
100% of their donations go directly to climate
action grants for people and organisations tackling
the climate crisis.

OneSight is an independent nonprofit which believes
everyone should have access to world-class eye care
regardless of circumstance. In Australia, OneSight
runs an Indigenous Eye Health Program, building
sustainable access to eye care in remote areas as well
as working with those in need in regional and
metropolitan areas.
Emily Fletcher, our Awards Founder, is passionate
about supporting OneSight. She has participated in
many of their clinics as an Optometrist, giving glasses
and eye care in both remote Indigenous communities
as well as Sydney based clinics, providing eye care for
the homeless.

Ready to Enter
your Product?

Go to https://cleanandconscious.com.au/

Got a
question?

Head to our Terms & Conditions
or drop us an email at
hello@cleanandconscious.com.au

